Air Sailing 2018 Fall Frolic (and Cleanup)
Soaring Family, as we contemplate leaves turning to gold (Stew Crane must have written this), it occurs to me
that, we are less than 4 months from that festive end-of-year holiday giving time, less than 3 to Thanksgiving, less
than 2 from Halloween and, darned close to OUR favorite Fall Frolic (and clean up). Of the aforementioned joyous
times, we all spruce up our home sites a little and, hope it carries through the winter till spring peeps through. In
the same way – we also like to touch up our World Class Gliderport to continue it’s standing as the envy of the
soaring world (yup, Stew Crane wrote this…. Cindy geeze!!!!).
With that in mind, we ask you to please put Sunday, Sept 23rd on your calendar to come help lightly touch up our
world class Glider Port for Fall and Winter. Burning Person will be over, the fires and rains have come and gone,
now is perfect chance to do some nice but needed detailing to keep NV23 the knock out, and did I mention - envy
of the soaring world - that it is.

Our Family Reunions are SO much fun, families and friends jumping in and making the field and grounds so nice for a
season of great soaring – which we have had and continue to have; come help us continue o carry that delightful
relationship and sense of well earned personal pride through to next year with our Fall Frolic (and cleanup).

Why yes, it IS the day after the Air Sailing Annual Banquet on Saturday night, Sept 22nd at Pinocchio’s Bar and Grill
– 4820 Vista Blvd, Sparks!
We will work a little, have a picnic style sandwich lunch for all to enjoy, and leave, feeling fulfilled by our
continuing, successful efforts to maintain our world class showpiece gliderport.
Bring your gloves, enthusiasm and appetite! Hope to see everyone there!
(Geeze….so sorry I am just the webmaster)

